
St Patrick’s Catholic Church 
PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 

June 18, 2019 at 7:00pm 
Faith Formation Building 

 
Call Meeting to Order with Prayer 7:05pm 
Add items to agenda or approve agenda as written Agenda approved as written 
Approve or Amend minutes (Motion Needed) -- moved and seconded to approve minutes as 
written 

 
Old Business  

a. Parish Council Vision: How do we make the church more welcoming?  
i. Nothing new to report on this. RaeShelle is doing a nice job on FB posts. 

b. Adult Faith Formation: New programs for Fall? 
i. Nothing for right now, but everyone keep their ears open for new ideas. 

c. Surveys for Sacraments and Faith Formation 
i. Reviewed the provided survey forms as submitted and discussed the responses. 

It was decided that a joint meeting with the Pastoral Council and Finance Council 
would be best to discuss the responses and possible adjustments to the current 
setup. RaeShelle will set up the joint meeting within the next month. (NOTE: 
Meeting has been scheduled for July 2.)  

d. Sound system update:  
i. Everyone has heard lots of positive comments, including one that said “It was the 

first time they really understood Father.” The mixer will live next to the piano so 
it’s accessible in case people want to play music via a device. The mixer was 
changed out because it wasn’t working properly, and Dick is coming back finish 
setting everything up. The hearing impaired system is working. We have 8 
receivers back in the Sacristy. We will ask RaeShelle to put something in the 
bulletin akin to: “Devices for the hearing impaired are available and they have 
T-coil capability. If you’re interested in using them, please contact the Parish 
office.” Dave had Dick look into the hall sound system. Dick told him the 
amplifiers are good, but we need two speakers (one on the rail of the balcony 
and one over the door to the stage), a wireless mic, a lavalier mic, and a 
projector hookup next to the mic outlet so we can hook the entire system up 
together. Dick is putting a quote together for the Hall. 

e. Projector update:  
i. Dave found the quoted projectors and screens quite a bit cheaper online. He will 

order them after the final bill comes for the church sound system, if we are still 
within budget.  
 

New Business 
a. Reserved parking for elderly on Saturday night Mass.  



i. Would like signs that say “Reserved for Saturday Night Mass 3:30-5:30pm”. Bring 
what you think the sign should say to the joint meeting. 

b. Members: anyone else leaving in September?  
i. Jean Hofmaster will join in Dave’s place and everyone else is staying. 

c. Attendance at meetings & scheduling meetings 
i. Attendance is important at council meetings. To make sure it works for everyone, 

we’ll keep the 3rd Tuesday as the target date, but we will ask at the meeting 
before if anyone needs to reschedule to another date. 

 
Next meeting: SEPTEMBER 17, 2019, 7pm @ Faith Formation Building 
Adjournment (Motion Needed) Moved and seconded. Adjourned 8:13pm 


